


For twenty three years now, the Development Action for
Women Network (DAWN) has been utilizing the medium of
theatre to reach out to more people, including the Japanese
people, to communicate the issues confronting many
Japanese-Filipino children (JfC). Every year, DAWN through
its Teatro Akebono group, has been presenting musical plays
in Lhe Philippines and in different prefectures of Japan for this
purpose. Theatre is a way of bridging cultural gaps between
countries. It is a means of conveying messages, of forging
friendships and understanding.

With the theme: "Women and Youth as DAWN's Advocates,"
DAWN celebrated its 23rd Anniversary this February 9, 2019.
DAWN is pleased to once again restage the musical play, The
Crane Dog, by award-winning playwright Michiko Yamamoto,
herself a Japanese-Filipino. The Crane Dog is the story of
many Japanese-Filipiho Children who are searching for their
identities. It tells of the desire of many JFC to know their
fathers. Five JFC members of DAWN are part of this play -
Masami Angel Kuraoka, Mitzie Petisme, Nobuyuki Paulo
Mosatalla, Eien Antonio and Jemina Shilyn Alnas. Two staff,
Mel Nuqui and Joy Barcelona will be assisting the children.

We hope that through the musical ptay, more people will
understand better what the Japanese-Filipino children and
their mothers are going through and support them as they go
on with their lives.

We would like to thank our friends in the Philippines and in
the different prefectures and universities, elementary schools
and networks in Japan for their support especially in
organizingthe presentations, exchanges and the meetings.

Maraming Salamat Po!

Sincerely,

#ffi"ry;
CARMELITA G. NUQUI
Executive Director

The Crane Dog is a fable that tells of the story of many
Japanese-Filipino Children (JfC;.

The story starts with the fateful meeting of a female dog and a
crane. Although they were two different creatures, they fell in
love with each other. However there came a time when the
crane had to leave his dog and go back to his native land,
which is very far.
After the separation, the female dog got pregnant. The female
dog gave birth to a crane dog, a cross between her mother and
father.
As crane dog was growing up, she was being bullied by other
dogs because of her appearance. Even her step brother, Bully
dog, teases her. She confronted her mother about it and found
out that her father is a crane. This made her think a lot about
her own identity.
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One duy, she decided to leave their house and search for her
real father. She travelled far and wide until she arrived in the
land of the cranes. She questioned several cranes if they know
her father, but they could not understand her. For them, she

looked weird. She was like a crane, and yet she is also a dog.

Her search for her father was not futile. She eventually met her
crane father. She learned that her crane father now has his
own crane family. But he also told her that he loved her and
her mother dog. Father crane accepted crane dog and taught
her how to fly as cranes do and eventually, she was no longer
alienated from the other cranes.

Having grown up in Dog land, Crane dog returned to her
family. But from time to time, she would fly to Crane land and
meet her father.
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The Development Action for Women Network (DAWN), once
again stages its original musical play written by the
award-winning playwright, Michiko Yamamoto, herself a

Japanese-Filipino.

"The Crane'Dog" is a story about a creature that is the fruit of
love between two different species, a dog and a crane who went
on ajourney to flnd her identity. She left her family to look for
her true father and encountered obstacles on her way to
meeting him. But in the end she was able to meet her father
and was accepted and loved.

The story depicts the life of Japanese-Filipino Children. "The

Crane Dog" aims to open the viewers' eyes on the struggles and
difficulties of being a JFC to understand the situation they are
into. JFC mostly grow-up without having fathers around. This
makes the children feel incomplete. This is the reason why they
want to look for their fathers whatever problems and other
obstacles they might face, just like the Crane Dog.

This 2OI9 musical will be played by the following JFC: Masami
Angel Kuraoka, as t!* Crane Dog; Mitzie Petisme, as the Crane
Dog's mother, Crane's wife and Bully Crane; Nobuyuki Paulo
Mosatalla, ?s the Father Crane; Eien Antonio, as Hunter,
Friendly Dog, Grandfather Crane and Bully Crane; Jemina
Shilyn Alnas as Bully Dog and Bully Crane.

The cast of "The Crane Dog" will leave for Japan on May 1 1,

2Ol9 for a series of presentations, exchanges and meetings in
universities, elementary schools and other venues in Osaka,
I(yoto, Yokohama, Saitama, Tokyo, Chiba, Nagano and Niigata.
This will also be an opportunity to have interaction and
exchanges with Japanese people, DAWN networks and Filipinos
in Japan. It may also be a chance for some children to meet
their father/s agatn/for the first time after several years. The
group will be back to Manila on May 3L,2019 from the Narita
Airport.
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Masami Angel KUfaOka (age:16) -?s the crane Dog

Masami Angel Kuraoka, 16, was be playing the role of the Crane
born on October 28, 2002. She is Dog. She can relate to her role
an incoming Grade 11 student. because it sums up her life as a
H e r fav o r i t e s u bj e c t i s JFC (Japanese-Fitipino Child). Just
Mathematics and spends her time like Crane Dog, she also feels lost
reading online stories and playing and incomplete without her
computer games. Her favorite father. Masami feels happy and
Filipino food is Adobo, while her excited because it is another
favorite Japanese food is Curry. opportunity for her to go to Japan
She wants to become a andshewillbeabletomeetold
veterinarian because she is really and new friends.
fond of animals, especially dogs

and cats. This is her sixth time to
join Teatro Akebono, and she will
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Mitzie Petisme (age:le)
Mitzie Petisme, 19, was born on

Novemb er 8, 1 I I9. She is an
incoming second year college
student at San Sebastian College

Recoletos - Canlubang, Laguna.

Her favorite subject is
Mathematics. During her free
time, she likes to make DIY
(Do-It-Yourself) crafts and play
board games. Sinigang na hipon is

her favorite Filipino food and
Tonkatsu is her favorite Japanese

food. Her favorite place in Japan is

Nagano. She dreams of becoming

an accountant someday because

as the Crane Dog's mother,
- Crane's wife and Bully Crane
she loves Mathematics and it is
also her mother's dream to
become one. This is her flfth time
to join the theater group and she

will be playing again as the
Mother Do g, Crane's wife and
Bully Crane in this year's play. As

for her role as the Crane Dog's

mother, she can truly relate with
the Mother Dog because she can

now fully feel and understand her

mother's situation. Now, she feels

happy and excited because she

will be able to experience
Japanese culture once again.
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Nobuyuki Paulo Mosatalla, 18,

was born on August 31, 2000 and

is an incoming Grad e 12 student
at the Camp General Emilio
Aguinaldo High School. This is the

3rd time that Nobuyuki Paulo has

joined the Teatro Akebono. His
favorite place in Japan is
Yokohama City. His favorite
Japanese food is Okonomiyaki
and his favorite Filipino food is
Adobo. During his leisure time, he

likes to play computer games and

listening to music. His favorite
sport is 'Arnis". It is a traditional

sport in the Philippines which
uses various forms of self-defense

and martial arts by using sticks or
bare hands. Someday, he wants to

be a programmer. In the play,
"The Crane Dog", he acts as the
Father Crane. He can relate to his

role because just like the Father
Crane, despite the challenges or
difficulties in life, there is a

solution to everything. He also
emphasized that we should not
give up and always face our
problems heads-on.
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Jemina Shilyn Alnas (age:19) -as the Bully crane and Bully Dos

Jemina Shi$n Alnas, 19, who was the Teatro Akebono. This time
born on December !7, L999, is an she plays the role of the Bully
incoming second year college Crane and Bully Dog. Jemina can
student at University of the East. relate to her role as the Bully
She is taking up Bachelor of Crane and Bully Dog because she

Science in Tourism Management. can remember her childhood
Her favorite subject is Global times wherein, she experienced
Tourism. She spends her leisure being bullied by her classmates
time by watching Korean drama and friends. Despite all the
and playing computer games. experiences of bullying she had,
Also, her favorite sport is sheusedthis as aninspirationto
vo11eyba11. Jemina's favorite excel in the things that she loved
Filipino food is Fried Chicken and to do. Also, it reminds her not to
her favorite Japanese dish is be like the Bully Dog and Bully

- Tempura. In the future, she wants Crane in her life, but to be a good
to become a flight attendant and example to other people who
travel around the world. This is works hard for her dreams.

her 8th time to go to Japan with
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Eien Antonio (aee:17) - 3?I"TfjJl,:rJ:l:'#"""% Buily crane a1I, .7> 1..=7t
Eien Antonio, 17, was born on
October 2, 2OOl. He is an
incoming Grade 12 student at
Pasay City National Science High
School. His favorite subject is
Science. During his leisure time,
he likes to dance and to play
computer games. His favorite
Filipino food is Adobo and his
favorite Japanese food is Katsu
Kare. He dreams to become a

psychologist someday. This is his

fourth time to join the Teatro
Akebono and will play the role of
the Hunter, Friendly Dog,
Grandfather Crane and Bully

Crane. He can relate to his role as

a friendly dog because he has

amaztng friends who accepted
him wholeheartedly. He is always

thankful for those people who
appreciated his differences and

personality. Eien is thankful
because this is another
opportunity for him to go to
Japan. He is also happy because

he will be able to experience new

things that will help him become

a better person, especially for
others and to those he cares the
most.
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Development Action for Women Network (onwru)

The Development Action for Women Network (DAWN) - NGO in Special
Consultative Status with the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations
(April 10, 2015), is a development migrant NGO established in February 1996 to
address the growing number and concerns of distressed Filipino women
migrant workers in Japan as well as the returnees, and the increasing number of
Japanese-Filipino children (JFC) abandoned by their Japanese fathers. lt aims to
protect and promote the rights and welfare of the Filipino women migrants and

their children as well as to support them in their reintegration process with their
families, communities and the larger Philippine society. ln 2011, DAWN

expanded its programs to include the Filipino migrant domestic workers. DAWN

celebrated its 23rd Anniversary on February 09,2019 with the theme, "Women

and Youth as DAWN's Advocates." DAWN'S Core Values: Dignity for All,
Appreciation of Everyone Amidst Diversity, Women and Children Empowerment

and Nobility of Purpose.

DAWN is a member of the Philippine Migrants Rights Watch (PMRW), the Coalition
against Trafficking in Women - Asia-Pacific (CATW-AP), and the Coordination for Action
Research on AIDS and Mobility in Asia (CARAM-Asia). DAWN's Executive Director is
one ofthe Global Advisers ofVital Voices Global Partnership.

DAWN continues to implement the following programs: Social Services (counseling,

legal and para-legal, health and school assistance, temporary shelter), Alternative
Livelihood (skills training, entrepreneurial seminars/workshops, home-based projects),

Research and Advocacy (policy research, awareness-raising, publication of SINAG
(DAWN's quarterly publication), and other advocacy materials and researches, theater
programs for women and children, lobby work), Education (seminars, workshops,
conferences), Capacity-Building and Networking. It has formed the DAWN

Multi-Purpose Cooperative for its women members, registered with the Cooperative
Development Authority (CDA).in 2008. DAWN is duly registered with the Securities and

Exchange Commission (SEC) as a non-stock, non-profit organization. It is licensed to
operate and accredited by the Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD)

and the Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE). DAWN was granted a

Consultative Relationship with the ASEAN Intergovernmental Commission on Human

Rights (AICHR) on March 8, 2018.

DAWN develops ties and linkages with local and international organizations, including
faith-based, schools, government agencies, non-government organizations and other
civil society groups for the promotion and advancement of the rights and welfare of
migrant women and their families.

SIKAP BUHAY or Sikhay means self-empowerment. It is DAWN's alternative livelihood
program. It was set up in 1996 to help in the reintegration process of returned
migrant women to their families and the Philippine society ffig di

rateerclPlanntl

I Sim,uy has a three-pronged objectives - as therapy for the women, as training ground

I for entrepreneurial development and management, and as a vehicle for advocacy ofthe

I continuing ptight of women. It provides women members of DAWN with skills

I put,i.ularly in sewing and hand-loom weaving. Those who have trained in these skills

I are able to produce quality items such as dresses, blouses, bags, back-packs, scarves,

I shawls, table runners, pen holders and other products. Women regained their

I self-confldence and self-worth.
tI
I
I In August 2008, as a result of several consultations with the women and partners, the

I OAWN Multi-Purpose Cooperative was formed for its women members. Thet



cooperative is being run and managed by the women members of DAWN themselves. It
provides services such as savings and loan, commodity loan, business opportunity
seminars, and other similar activities. The cooperative is registered with the Cooperative
Development Authority (CDA), of the Philippines.

To date, about a hundred fifty women have trained with Sikhay and gained skills they can

use to earn and/or add to their income. Entrepreneurial workshops are also provided for
those who are interested in putting up home-based projects and small size businesses.

DAWN's holistic approach in providing psycho-social and economic interventions to the
women and youth led to their empowerment -- from victims, to survivors to advocates!!!
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DAWN (Development Action for Women Network)
Unit 3, 3rd Floor, Bocobo Commercial Center 1253 J. Bocobo St.
corner Padre Faura St. Ermita 'l000 Manila, PHILIPPINES
TEL:(632)526-9098. FAX:(632)526-9101 dawnphil@pldtdsl.net www.dawnphil.com
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